Pope says No Work on Sunday. New World News and the Bible Virtual Set.

Dear friends,

Tomorrow (Wed.) our family heads to Mansfield, Texas, but before we leave I must show you a picture (below) of our new "virtual set" (using green screen technology) just created for future White Horse Media TV programs. Looking at the picture, on your left, on the wall, will appear the words, "World News and the Bible." I will sit at the desk holding God's Book. Behind me, the city will be animated, showing movement. On the screen will be pictures connected to my topic. Our plan is to film short, cutting-edge "World News and the Bible" programs dealing with current events and Bible prophecy, such as Pope Francis' recent July 5 statement about the importance of everyone not working on Sunday. When we return from Texas we want to produce a program about this which can be quickly posted on our Youtube channel, on Facebook, and prepared for broadcast. As world events heat up in the near future, White Horse Media will be ready, producing programs, and explaining the "sure word of prophecy" (2 Peter 1:19, KJV).
We have already paid for the creation of this "virtual set," but we need help to make the production happen. Our producer Charles Lawson told me we need to purchase 2 new Black Magic studio cameras ($3990 total, which will get us started), and then hopefully an upgrade package ($8615.00, which includes the Black Magic cameras) that will allow us to produce higher quality programs using the wonders of green screen technology.

$3990 (basic). $8615 (higher quality).

*We present this need to God and to His people.* If anyone would like to cover, or contribute to this, or if you have questions, contact Charles Lawson directly (charles@whitehorsemedia.com).

We live in exciting times! May God help each of us to prepare for the final events soon to burst upon our world with blinding speed before the return of Jesus Christ. We can't afford to be like Peter who slept when he should have been praying (see Matthew 26:40) and then denied Jesus in the crisis (see Matthew 26:69-75), or Judas, who betrayed Him with a kiss (see Matthew 26:47-50). Instead, let's be among those who are "called, chosen, and faithful" (Revelation 17:14) who "follow the Lamb wherever He goes" (Revelation 14:4).

Standing firm for His truth,

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media

www.whitehorsemedia.com